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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #156
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL D JS  

DURING J U L Y  2012
# 1  JP Harris A The Tough Choices: I 'l l  Keep Calling

(Cow Island) *BL/DG/*JA/*MP/*RJT/*SH
2 VA: Even More Songs O f Route 66; From Here To There

(Lazv SoB) *CP/*GS/*TG/*TR
3 Zoe Muth A The Lost High Rollers: Old Sold

(Signature Sounds) *JM/*KC/*RV
4 VA: Kin; Songs By Mary Karr A Rodney Crowell (Vanguard)

*MW/*NAT/*PT/*RH
5 The Old Crow Medicine Show, Carry Me Back (ATO) *GV/*TL
6 Great Recession Orchestra: Double Shot (NewTex) *GF/*TB
7 Ronny Elliott: I ’ve Been Meaning To Write (Blue Heart) *BR/*PP
8 Leyla Fences: Itty Bitty Twang Twang (self) *EW /*OAM
9 The Deadfields: Dance In The Sun (self) *CTS/*HT
10 Moot Davis: Man About Town (Highway Kind) *DA/*LMG 
11= Kelly Hogan: I Like To Keep Myself In Pain (Anti-) *DT

Marty Stuart: Nashville, Vol.l: Tear The Woodpile Down
(Sugar Hill) *ATC/*BS

Rachel Harrington: Makin' Our Home A Honky Tonk
(Skinny Dennis) *BF

12 Marley's Ghost: Jubilee (Sage A rts) *AA/*TF
13 T if Ginn (self) *TA

Trailer Radio (Moonshine Martini) *MN 
14= Elizabeth Cook: Gospel Plow (31 Tigers) *JP 
15 JD  McPherson: Signs A Signifiers (Rounder) *RMP 
16= Corb Lund: Cabin Fever (New West) *RF 

Billy Joe Shaver: Live At Billy Bob’s Texas
(Smith Music Group) *MI 

Ar,dy vou3h<.n *  The Driveline; Searching For The Song (self)
*DWB

17 Ravenna A The Magnetics: Rockabilly Fools/
Tennessee A Texas (Part)

18 Jimbo Mathus: Blue Light (Big Legal Mess) *SS 
19= The Blasters: Fun On Saturday Night (Rip Cat)

The Carper Family: Back When (self) *KR 
Mark Evans Pawn Shop Guitar (self) *MB 
Hot Texas Swing Band (self) *LB 

20= Bill Evans: In Good Company (Native A Fine) *AG
Ray Wylie Hubbard: The Grifter’s Hymnal (Bordello) *BW 
Ed Romanoff (self) *GN 

21= Captain Greenbud: Volume 3 (self) * JT  
Brandi Carlile: Bear Creek (Columbia) *AH 
Ronnie Dawson A High Noon: The Carnegie Hall Tour

(Bear Family) *MT
John Fullbright: From The Ground Up (Blue D irt) *00  
Rhett Miller: The Dreamer (Maximum Sunshine) *DS 
Town Mountain: Leave The Bottle (Pinecastle) *TM

f  KITTY WELLS

Many people, if they know her at all, only know the ‘first thing’ about Kitty Wells: 
that she was the first female artist in country music to have a chart-topping single, 
It Wasn’t God Who Made Honky Tonk Angels in 1952. This one achievement 

would have been a remarkable calling card for a female artist of that era, but Kitty Wells, 
and her husband Johnnie Wright of Johnnie & Jack & the Tennessee Mountain Boys and 
Owen Bradley of Decca Records were determined to see what good they could build 
upon that first, surprise success. So they found and wrote more songs from a uniquely 
female point of view, crafted her sound, pitching the songs way up high to show off her 
natural vibrato, and defied the contemporary wisdom that said a woman’s name couldn’t 
top the bill on a touring show. Along the way, she topped all the polls of the day and had 
an unsurpassed 38 top ten hits in a 15-year stretch. It was a full decade before any other 
female artist came close to her commercial or chart success. For the female icons who 
emerged in the 1960s, Patsy Cline, Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton and Tammy Wynette, none 
had to bust down the door to success for a female artist, Kitty had opened it and left it 
swinging, waiting for them to follow.

But for all of that significance, what I find sticks in my mind about her was the sound 
of Kitty Wells' voice in her youth as it was caught on record and in the old radio shows that 
she sang on with Johnnie & Jack when they weren’t famous, just scratching for a chance 
to entertain you on the radio. That voice was high and plaintive with something ancient 
and visceral to it, but still well suited to cut through the hard surface of 1950s honky 
tonk. Wells managed to transform those old cheating and heart songs into soul music by 
resisting the overplay of emotion; her drama remains all pent up in that voice, painfully 
curtailed, both sentimental and stoic like the country folks who were her rural audience. 
She also had an inherent empathy for the characters she drew; in song, she could convey 
the anguish of the single girl who couldn't claim to be an angel, or the bereft resolve of 
the young soldier's widow walking the cemetery to “come to the place where [her love] is 
sleeping” knowing the shudder of grief that awaits her.

The times I met her, Kitty was delightfully no nonsense and unassuming but also 
poised and slightly opaque. She had been called the ‘Queen of Country Music’ for decades, 
and she could carry that title with an easy grace, though her realm seemed an older world 
where music business was done between individuals and independent operators, venues 
were modest, the fans were paramount, the bus got parked in the driveway, and having 
a cook book to sell on the merch table was a good thing. I remember loving her speech 
accepting the Grammy’s Lifetime Achievement Award in the early 90s, she was so modest 
and sweet, saying that the Grammy’s were acknowledging something she “loved to do: to 
sing and perform” as if all that breaking down of gender bias against female artists was 
just a footnote. To paraphrase Cliffie Stone, the great LA based country music impresario, 
maybe she and Johnnie Wright weren’t trying to make history, just a living. Whatever their 
intent, I'm glad that Nashville girl and he Tennessee Mountain Boy made all that music.

Laura C an tre ll

P.O. Box 1, Northam pton, Mass



Happy Birthday
(August 7, 1970)
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COBRAS 
Live & Deadly 

Margaret M oser 
The Austin Chronicle 
"The Band's legacy as a mixed-race 
R&B outfit spins full-tilt on the 
Armadillo stage, an aural history of 
the band and its greatest hits."

Hank & Shaidri Alrich 
Carry Me Home

John C onquest
Third Coast Music

"Ten timeless tracks."

Worldwide airplay with every track 
spinning,now in its second pressing.

Fletcher Clark 
TAKING TURNS
"Twelve terrific tracks that offer a 
taste of some of the cream of the 
Austin crop of singers and 
musicians. There has never been 
another Austin production like 
this."

Hunk Alrich

A t An tone 's  Record Shop , 
Waterloo Records, 

and  o the r se le c t re ta ile rs

Give the Gift of Austin Music

SPECIAL APPEARANCE HARYAMH PRICE with The Great Recession Orchestra 
at the Sons of Herman Hall, Dallas, August 31, 2012. Doors open at 8 PM. 
Tickets at Bill’s Records (Dallas), Forever Young Records (Grand Prarie), 
Record Town (Fort Worth). __■ For the Benefit of KNON.

Custom, Affordable Websites
Design, Hosting
Domain Names www.austin78704.com

bill@ austin78704.com

ArmadilloMusicProductions.com

http://www.austin78704.com
mailto:bill@austin78704.com


RONNY ELLIOTT • I’ve Been Meaning To Write
(Blue Heart « « )

For all I know, Tampa/St Pete is a hotbed of 3CM-type music, but I can’t help noticing 
that the two outstanding local musicians of whom I’m aware, singer-songwriters 

Ronny Elliott and Rebekah Pulley, seem to be circling the wagons. While there’s no 
mention of Elliott’s band, The Nationals, on this album, the lineup includes his long 
time associate Steve Connelly, guitar, pedal & lap steel, bass, who’s also one of Pulley’s 
Reluctant Prophets, as is bassplayer Rob Pastore, while Pulley herself contributes vocals 
and piano, wrote two of the 13 songs and cowrote another with Elliott (who wrote all the 
others apart from Primer 55’s Something Bad). Elliot gets a lot of good press, but reviewers 
frequently, in fact almost invariably, compare him to some combination of Townes Van 
Zandt, Guy Clark, Butch Hancock, Terry Allen, Butch Hancock and/or Billy Joe Shaver, 
with one calling him “geographically challenged” because he lives in The Big Guava, 
though, like most of those Texans, Elliott is still “A cult artist in the best sense of the 
word,” a description which he displays proudly on his home page. If you’ve come across 
any of his ten previous albums, you might expect literate half-spoken half-sung lyrics, 
sardonic humor (the album title plays on the five year gap since Jalopypaint), biting 
emotional observation (one song is titled Women Leave, another says “I want nothin’ to 
do with a heart that can’t be broken”), odd comers of pop culture (Handsome Harry The 
Hipster is about proto-rock & roller Harry Gibson, blacklisted for Dr Demento fave Who 
Put The Benzedrine In Mrs Murphy’s Ovaltine?) and offbeat sociology, as when he and 
Pulley describe how girls wrecked a sub-culture by abandoning Boys In Hot Rods for boys 
with guitars. If so, you won’t be disappointed. Like all his albums, this was produced by 
Elliott, Connelly and Nationals’ bassman Whit Bucklin, and, like its predecessors and 
Pulley’s Back To Boogaloo, produced by her and Connelly, the sound is pretty damn 
close to immaculate. JC

VA • Even More Songs Of Route 66; 
From Here To There

(Lazy SoB « « )

F ourteen years after Songs Of Route 66 and eleven after More Songs Of Route 66;
Roadside Attractions, Dave Sanger finally rolls out the conclusion to his trilogy. 

Between being Asleep At The Wheel’s drummer, partner with Freedom’s Matt Eskey in a
disc manufacturing business nnd tbe fntker o f two <3tv»nll oUilJro«. ¡t’o ratk^r amnKine tkat

he managed to find time over the last three years or so to produce, and play on, these 13 
new versions of his favorite songs about “the American dream of movement.” Though 
none of them, except the almost obligatory version of Bobby Troup’s Route 66, here sung 
by Mike Barfield, specifically reference the legendary highway, there’s a gas pedal in 
every one. Opening with Curtis Mayfield soundalike William DeVaughan’s 1974 hit Be 
Thankful For What You've Got (the original title was A Cadillac D on’t Come Easy), by 
Emily Gimble, the selection covers a lot of time, space and Austin talent. Seth Walker does 
Wee Willie Wayne’s 1955 Travelin Mood, Bruce Hughes the Doobie Brothers’ Rockin 
Down The Highway, Dale Watson Merle Haggard’s White Line Fever, Elizabeth McQueen 
NRBQ’s Little Floater, Claire Small British pop star Albert Hammond’s 99 Miles From 
LA, Carolyn Wonderland Canned Heat’s On the Road Again, Tim Curry Percy Mayfield’s 
Hit The Road, Jack, Jason Roberts Dale Watson’s Truckin' Man (eerily reminiscent of 
The Cowboy Twinkies’ I ’m A Truck Driving Man), The Band Of Heathens Little Feat’s 
Willin and Matt the Electrician Danny O’Keefe’s The Road. Fitting rather awkwardly into 
this lineup, Slaid Cleaves sings Jason Eklund’s Pickin ’ California, which sounds like it 
belongs on another album altogether, and with three vocalists The Band Of Heathens still 
seem overawed by Lowell George, as well they might be, but if Best In Show belong to 
McQueen and Curry, everyone else does a fine job of trading in some emptied out spaces 
for some speed and that good of American Dream. JC

REm$voGue 
Cr RELICS

2213 South fir/t

442-4446

(Real Gone « « )

Rosemarie Timotea Aurro was kind of the female Bobby Charles—when she appeared 
on TV after the 1961 release of Hurt, people were stunned to discover that the owner 

of this huge, emotional voice was white. Not only that, but female, under 21 and less 
than five feet tall. However, again like Charles, Yuro’s first R&B single was her only big 
success, mainly because Liberty insisted on marketing her as a pop singer—her first LP 
was titled Soul! (1962) but consisted entirely of standards like Stardust. After a couple of 
years of this, during which she recorded with Phil Spector (What’s A Matter Baby) and 
cut a country/blues album, Make The World Go Away (1963, incidentally, Yuro was 
an early supporter of Willie Nelson), she moved to Mercury, but was invited to return 
to Liberty in 1968. This second stint did nothing to revive her flatlined career but did 
produce one of the 45s that made her a Northern Soul goddess, I t ’ll Never Be Over For 
Me!As Long As There Is You. Yuro’s frustration with lazy Liberty didn’t prevent her from 
delivering epic renditions of often inappropriate and sometimes iffy material, all too often 
with arrangements that were dated even before the records were released, but if Mercury 
gave her better songs, including Can‘t Stop Running Away/Get Out O f My Life, another 
Northern Soul classic, Quincy Jones also balked at unleashing her full power on what 
was still overall her best album, The Amazing Timi Yuro (1964). Unlike Philips [UK] 
and producer Johnny Franz, who propelled Dusty Springfield to stardom in 1963, Liberty 
and its revolving door producers had no idea what to do with first—and best—female 
blue-eyed soul singer, so this collection, all in the original mono apart from three tracks 
released in stereo (one was a single sided jukebox promo), is as much a study in a major 
label’s failure of vision as a reminder of Yuro’s singular talent. JC

THE TRISHAS • High, Wide & Handsome
( s e l f * « )

Some time ago, I read that the Dixie Chicks, having discovered that Susan Gibson 
was making more than them, threatened to write all the material on their next album 

themselves. Words to make the blood freeze. Guess someone, maybe Kevin Welch, told 
The Trishas—his daughter Savannah, Jamie Wilson, Liz Foster and Kelley Mickwee— 
that royalties are where the money is because one or more of them had a hand in all but 
one of the 14 tracks, the exception being Courtney Patton’s The Fool. The problem is that, 
while they had help from Jason Eady. Bruce Robison. Kevin Welch. Savannah’s brother 
Dustin Welch and Owen Temple (also Jim Lauderdale on a downloadable bonus track), 
the songs don’t exactly stick in the mind, I sure ain’t hearing any jukebox hits, or even 
anything I really want to hear again. Multiple songwriting credits always bother me (to be 
fair, Wilson managed to write Looking At Me all on her lonesome) and this album makes 
a good exhibit for my case against them. That said, I’ve heard the four women, who came 
together at a tribute to Kevin Welch, covering a Trish Yearwood hit that Welch had written, 
hence the group name, and who I once heard sounding like they weren’t ready for an Open 
Mike and another time like a band of angels, seem to have settled down on the angel side 
of the equation (their version of She A in ’t Goin ’Nowhere was one of the few standouts on 
the Guy Clark tribute This One’s For Him). Great singing, shame about the songs. JC

KASEY CHAMBERS • Storybook
(Sugar Hill * )

Had I a much stronger stomach, I’d dig out Deanna Carter’s The Chain and Rosanne 
Cash’s The List so I could determine how Chambers’ thematically similar album— 

covers of 15 songs that inspired her—ranks against those formidable stinkers. 1 don’t 
think there’s an absolute conclusion, whichever one you’re listening to at any given time 
is always going to seem worse than the others, so I’m just trying to figure out which 
of Chambers’ heroes and heroines is most maltreated. Trouble is they’re very likely to 
among yours and mine too, so if I single out her travesty of I f  I  Needed You it’s probably 
because Townes Van Zandt is rather more important to me than Lucinda Williams (Happy 
Woman Blues), Gram Parsons (Return O f The Grievous Angel), Suzanne Vega (Luka), 
Steve Earle (Nothing But A Child), John Prine (Leave The Lights On), Hank Williams (I m 
So Lonesome I  Could Cry), Matthew Ryan (Guilty), Gillian Welch (Orphan Girl), Cyndi 
Lauper (True Colours), Fred Eaglesmith (Water In The Fuel), Nanci Griffith (I Wish It 
Would Rain), Paul Kelly (Everyhing’s Turning To White), James McMurtry (Too Long 
In The Wasteland) or Patty Griffin (Top O f The World), but I’d sure understand if you 
felt differently and loathed and despised a different track (the Eaglesmith and McMurtry 
songs are particularly noxious). Chambers gets sterling support from a group that includes 
her father, Bill Chambers, on dobro and slide guitar, but she’s taking on material that’s 
way above her pay grade. JC
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NEVER HEARD OF *EM
aAustin’# (¿Music Explosion

NEVER HEARD OF 'EM
(Au stin 's Music Ex plosio n : 1994 -  2000) 

By Sue Donahoe 
Remember LOCAL FLAVOR? 

Remember those  first in d epen d en t  CDs 
from  Kevin Fowler, Big  po w  Wow , 

Shelley Kin g  a n d  m ore? 
Remember Tommy Ha n co ck 's self releases? 

They 're all in  the pages of th is  happy
COLLECTION OF PHOTOS, INTERVIEWS, 

HISTORY AND MEMORIES.
Getting  great reviews in  Texas & Europe! 

N o w  Available At : Bookpeople, 
Waterloo Records, Bookw om an , 

An t o n e 's Records, W ild About Music , 
Bob Bullock Texas H istory Museum

AND FROM
NEVERHEARDOFEM.COM 

(361) 960-5833

John
F u l lb r ig h l

"I have no doubt that in a 
relative short time John 
Fullbright will be a household 
name in American music"

-Jim m y Webb -

from  the 
ground up

IN STORES MAY 8™

from the ground up
!, P V -

visit
johnfullbrightmusic.cata

for details
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR
Even as I wrote it, I knew the last sentence in the 

Ravenna & The Magnetics’ cover story, while 
generally true, wasn’t totally accurate, but that was 

not the time or place to go into the intricacies even if I’d 
had the space. Though Marti Brom has cut four albums 
for Finland’s Goofin’ Records, Jonathan Strong revived 
the dormant Ripsaw Records, a DC rockabilly (and more) 
powerhouse in the 80s and 90s, especially for the occasion 
of her last one, Not For Nothin’, a farewell tribute to 
Washington, DC, where she and Major Bob had been 
living since he was recalled to the USAF post 9/11. While 
the world owes Goofin’s Pete Hakonen a huge debt of 
gratitude for his support of Marti, I owe Strong an apology 
for over-simplifying her discography.
• Strong was one of several of you who pressed me on 
the first single I ever bought, and as I’ve come clean to 
them, I might as well admit publicly that it was Danny &  
The Juniors’ At The Hop. Hey, it could have been a lot 
worse.
• Had I thought to ask Marc Bristol of Blue Suede News,
who, as a Pacific Northwester and rockabilly diehard, 
had a vested interested in Ravenna & The Magnetics (“I 
actually reviewed Rockabilly Fools in the first issue, even 
though it’d been out for six years, because [The Magnetics] 
certainly were Seattle’s great contribution to the revival”), 
I would have avoided what may (or may not) have been a 
couple of minor errors in last month’s cover story. In BSN  
#40 (Fall 1997), Dennis DeWitt interviewed Magnetics’ 
guitarist/leader (and Freda Johnson’s husband) Tom
B ersh an , n o w  a B a roqu e  lute p layer, w h o  con trad icts  theKockaDiiiy Tools/Texas To Tennessee liner notes, which 
held that Johnson later sang in a couple of other bands, 
saying, “After she left The Magnetics she never sang in a 
band again or did any live performing.” However, he also 
says that “Freda and I moved to New Orleans to play the 
blues,” which implies the contrary. There’s a fairly strong 
revisionist whiff in the interview (as he dissolved the 
band, saying she “left” it is somewhat disingenuous), and 
Bristol’s recollection is that Berghan and Johnson were in 
different bands in New Orleans. Who knows? Incidentally, 
there are no hi-res pictures of Freda Johnson/Ravenna to 
be had, which Part Records weren’t too happy about, but 
I thought last month’s cover pic turned out pretty well 
considering (it looked terrific in the PDF version).
• Bristol also pointed out that while Ronnie Weiser’s 
ancestry was German/Jewish, he and his family emigrated 
from Italy, and he has an Italian, not German, accent.
• British music equipment manufacturer Audio- 
Technica’s survey of 1000 “music fans” made some 
headlines with a couple of its results. One was that 40% of 
those surveyed couldn’t remember when they last purchased 
a physical CD, though 20% had downloaded music in the 
last week. The other was that a full 49% believed that it 
was acceptable to download music free of charge. Rather 
more heartening, at least to the ink-stained wretch crowd, 
was that 60% said that they would read reviews before 
deciding whether to purchase music and more than 50% 
said that a bad review would discourage them. So far so 
good, but then came a bit of a bombshell—“More than two 
thirds (67.3%) of people confirmed they had read music 
reviews and thought that they could do a better job than 
professional music critics.”

• PR BS of the Month: while the headline ‘Chelsea 
Bain Teams Up With Coca-Cola To Perform At Upcoming 
NASCAR Events’ translates in 3CM speak as ‘Delete 
Me Right Now,’ this fluffery caught my eye “Rockin’ 
That Trailer is the first single from Bain’s forthcoming 
album, All-American Country Girl, which is due for 
release in 2013. The single also captures some of what 
makes Bain’s style so unique and alluring among modem 
country artists—Bain frequently combines big rock guitars 
and textbook rock attitude with her more traditional 
leanings, for a captivating, head-bobbing audio thrill ride 
encompassing a lifetime of musical influences.” That’s 
‘All-American Country’? Stone the bleedin’ crows. And 
where do they get “unique,” let alone “alluring,” from?
• A PR email about a video release from a former 
American Idol contestant, one Deanna Brown, contained 
the chilling words “The video was shot on location in 
the US Virgin Islands.” This, as Kelly Willis might have 
warned Brown, from her own early 90s experience with 
MCA, is shorthand for “let’s all go on vacation, Deanna’s 
treat!” Videos are among the many recoupables that artists 
eventually have to pay for, and, with her albums not selling 
worth a damn to offset the expense, that video left Willis in 
the hole for $250,000. Fortunately, MCA decided to drop 
her, which meant writing off the debt.
• And they call me a curmudgeon. This is a review, on 
savingcountrymusic.com, by ‘The Triggerman’ of an album 
by someone called Justin Moore, which makes me very 
glad that I don’t get sent any Nashville product. “Outlaws 
I .ilip Mp is t h e  w o r s t  c o u n t ry  m u s ic  a lb u m  I h a v e  e v e r
heard, EVER. Worse than Taylor Swift, worse than Trace 
Adkins, even worse than Billy Ray Cyrus... I can’t even 
believe this album exists. Literally, when listening to it, I 
had to double check to make sure the whole thing wasn’t a 
joke. Without making any changes to the music, you could 
repackage this into a parody album, and it would fly. And 
not only fly, it would be a damn good one.”
• You may have heard that a legendary call sign, 
KOKE-FM, was resurrected this July. Well, sort of. In 
1974, Billboard named KOKE, which went off the air 25 
years ago, the most innovative station in the country, but, 
unless I was really unlucky the few times I tried tuning 
in, the first word that comes to mind to describe the new 
version, headed by two former KVET hosts, is certainly not 
“innovative.” Tracks I could identify were Jason Boland’s 
wretched Comal County Blues, George Strait’s horribly 
perky version of Guy Clark’s Texas Cookin' and The Pistol 
Annies’ loathsome Hell On Heels, not exactly material 
that would induce me to preset the station, or even tune 
in ever again, come to that. According to Internet chatter, 
Bob Cole and his colleagues started out with the gift of a 
thumb drive containing 600 country, rock and pop songs! 
This zombie version of KOKE gets beaten into the dirt by 
KOOP. In fact, when I got too pissed off to listen any more, 
I picked up Jason Eady singing AM  Country Heaven (“FM 
country hell”) on KVET, a welcome spin but rich in irony.
• Thinking of legendary radio, Gilbert Klein has a book 
out, of which more next month, called Fat Chance about 
Santa Cruz’s KFAT (“We were the last gasp of the sixties 
and the birth of Americana music, but was America ready 
for us?”). Klein pointed me to kfat.com, “the only dead 
radio station you can listen to on your computer.”

f  SUSANNA CLARK

Many people expressed concern about Guy Clark’s 
health, but sadly it was his wife of 40 years who was 

in even worse shape. A former art school teacher and painter 
(the cover of Willie Nelson’s Stardust is her work), Clark, 
who initiated the couple’s move to Nashville in 1971, was 
a successful songwriter herself, and also, as far as I know, 
the only person with whom Townes Van Zandt ever co
wrote (Heavenly Houseboat Blues). I only met her a couple 
three times and the only real visit we had was rather tense 
as, a little out of it, she sat down with Troy Campbell and 
myself and proceeded to harangue us on the uselessness, 
pretentiousness and insularity of Austin singer-songwriters. 
I’m not saying she was entirely wrong, but Troy and I were 
perhaps not the most sympathetic audience to such a broad 
condemnation of our community. Bom March 11, 1939, in 
Augusta, TX, Susanna Clark died in her sleep during the 
night of July 18th/l 9th, aged 73.

i THINK
HE’LL TAIK NOW
m  m .



Live Music In Deep South Austin
A Genuine Texas Honky Tonk 

Live music, classic jukebox, shuffleboard 
tournaments, chili cookoffs, fund raisers 

We Welcome Good Friends and Good Times 
and we do charge $5 for whining.

12010 Manchaca Road
(2.3 miles S of Slaughter Lane)

(512) 280-4732

www.giddyups.com
KOOP RADIO PLAYS THE MUSIC
3rd Coast Music writes about with seven 
distinctly different roots music programs:www.koop.org

★  STRICTLY BLUEGRASS New and older Bluegrass releases presented by a team of 
rotating hosts, Sundays 10 am - noon

★  UNDER THE X  IN  TEXAS* Ted Branson features Texas artists, live performances, 
covering a variety of genres, Tuesdays 9 - 11 am

★  FAIS DO DO plays the music of South Louisiana and East Texas from host Tom Mahnke, 
Wednesdays 9 -11  am

★  RANCHO DEL RAY* Ted Smouse plays new & older Americana, Roots, Honky Tonk, 
Hawaiian, Surf & more, Wed. 11 am -  noon

★  COUNTRY, SWING & ROCKABILLY JAMBOREE* presented by Pickin' Professor Rod 
Moag, Thursdays 9 - 11 am

★  COUNTRY ROOTS* Classic Country plus new "real" Country releases with host Len 
Brown, Fridays 9 - 1 1  am

★  PEARL'S GENERAL STORE Pearl pays homage to the broad spectrum of down home 
roots music -  from Birmingham to Boise, Fri. 11 am - noon

‘Reports to the Freeform American Roots (FAR) Chart

217 S. Main St., Lockhart, Texas (a block off the square)

Historic Dr. Eugene C lark Library  
presents

Evenings with the Songwriter
A ugust 28

In Texas' oldest public library building, this 
series focuses on the literary aspects of 

songwriting. Hosted by Fletcher Clark, guests 
present and discuss their songs and careers.
Occurring on the last Tuesday of the month,

Evenings with the Songwriter are 
free to the public.

(September 25, Smokey Wilson) Rose Kimball
& Judy Painter

Rose & Judy appear with Elizabeth Wills 
in concert September 8 for

Evenings o f Song, at...

yk L P s - 4 5 s - 7 8 s - C D s
Tapes-DVDs-T-Shirts
Books-Mags-Posters

jP  Buy-Sell-Trade
* Open lOam-lOpm Mon-Sat

llam-8pm Sun
Since 1987

www.antonesrecordshop.com
Huge Beer Selection 

300+ domestics 
& imports 

Fantastic range 
of bar games 
South Austin 
atmosphere 

and, best of all, 
free and easy parking

The G&S LOUNGE
2420 S 1st 707*8702 
gandslounge.com 

I mile from downtown 
1 block south of Oltorf

2928 Guadalupe 
Austin, TX 78705 

512) 322-0660

http://www.giddyups.com
http://www.koop.org
http://www.antonesrecordshop.com
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W hat's not to like? Can do b e tte r  
♦ ♦  W hy did they bother? ♦  Piss on this noise

YOU KNOW, IT DON’T SEEM RIGHT

So, I started out thinking about Songs That Should Never Be Covered By Anybody 
Else Ever Again For Any Reason Whatsoever, which is a pretty fuckin’ huge 
subject—I’m sure every one of you has some very definite opinions on this one, 

and I’ll maybe come back to it down the road. However, when I started out with obvious 
candidates, I got sidetracked by a striking oddity about a very early candidate.

On Never Look Back, Tom Gillam asked Where Is Bobby Gentry? This, on one 
level, is a rather good question, nobody knows for sure, not even her fan club, though the 
general consensus is that the JD Salinger of country music has been living somewhere in 
LA since she dropped out of sight in 1979. However, there is one problem—that’s not how 
you spell Roberta Streeter’s stage name. Jill Sobule asked the same question as Gillam, on 
California Years, but got it right, Where Is Bobbie Gentry?

Then there’s her most famous, million-selling, multiple Grammy-winning song, 
which knocked The Beatles off the top off the charts. Do a search for Ode To Billie 
Joe and you’ll get almost 200 results, covers by everyone from Ray Charles to Megan 
Mullally. However, a search for ‘Ode To Billy Joe’ will net you another 150. This might be 
forgivable on the self-release level of, say, Jean Synodinosis, whose version was actually 
rather good, if misspelled, but you’d think someone being paid to work on a Frank Sinatra 
or Tammy Wynette album would take the trouble to check the song title and writer credit 
against ASCAP’s database, but like many others, those albums list Bobby and/or Billy.

Though Gentry, for many years, refiised to shed any light on OTBJ, that did not stop 
everyone and his/her uncle/aunt having a theory about it, though if you go to, say, the 
Songfacts website, which offers dozens of competing and contradictory analyses, these 
offerings are peppered with mentions of ‘Bobby’ and ‘Billy,’ often in the same screed, 
which does little to enhance their credibility.

Of course, the most glaring screw up was the 1976 movie Ode To Billy Joe, which 
not only spelled McAllister’s name wrong but, with no evidence whatsoever, posited that 
his suicide followed a drunken homosexual encounter. However, while I thought Gentry 
never offered any explanations, in Invisible Empire, Griel Marcus quotes her, with no 
attribution (other than “years later”) as telling Billboard's Fred Bronson, “The song is sort 
of a study in unconscious cruelty. But everybody seems more concerned with what was 
thrown off the bridge than they are with the thoughtlessness of the people expressed in the 
song. What was thrown off the bridge really isn’t that important.”

Now you may think that in the great scheme of things, ‘y’ for ‘ie’ is no big thing, any 
more than such liner note perennials as ‘accordian’ or ‘saxaphone,’ and I freely admit I ’ve 
seen worse, a favorite being a long defunct Austin music magazine’s two page feature on 
Patsy Klein. Still, whenever I see ‘Bobby’ Gentry or Ode To ‘Billy’ Joe, it really chaps my 
hide. Not to mention that Gentry wrote dozens of other fantastic songs that nobody can be 
bothered to revive. Incidentally, the Tallahatchie Bridge collapsed in 1972. JC

MY DARLING CLEMENTINE
How Do You P lead?

(Five Head tMHjHjt.5)

Hang about in this bidness long enough and albums will start to come round again 
like boomerangs, you really feel your age when someone’s long ago debut returns 
as ‘The Early Years.’ For instance, if you’d been a music writer in 1968, by 2008 

you could have reviewed four distinct releases of Johnny Cash’s Live At Folsom Prison. 
However, Michael Weston King & Lou Dalgleish, aka My Darling Clementine, have 
thrown three different versions of How Do You Plead? at me over rather less than 40 
years, three to be exact. In 3CM #148/237 (May 2009), I reviewed their barebones self 
release, and in # 182/271 (March 2012) the remastered and much more elegant UK release 
on Drumfire, which featured one added track. Now I have the US release, which adds yet 
another new track, George Harrison’s I t ’s All Too Much, plus a demo of the opening By A 
Thread. If the project got off to a slow start, it’s certainly made up for it this year.

Ask most any American, or Brit come to that, to name the best ever British country 
album and the response is likely to be ‘Say what?’ British music writers would probably 
name Elvis Costello’s Almost Blue, but I have a problem with this as it was a) an 
anomaly and b) all covers. I’d favor almost any of Wes McGhee’s Tex-Mex flavored 
albums, particularly Airmail and Landing Lights, or even the satirical recordings of the 
all-star Mark II version of The Hank Wangford Band. However, there’s no denying that 
Almost Blue was Britain’s version of Modern Sounds In Country & Western Music or 
Sweetheart Of The Rodeo, turning a generation, up to then indifferent, if not hostile, on 
to country music.

“Lou and I were, and still are, huge fans of Costello,” King says, “but that album 
opened up a new world of music for me. From there on it was Harlan Howard, Merle 
Haggard, George Jones, Gram all the way. It took Lou a little longer as she was still 
entrenched in Jazz and Pop in the 80s and 90s but living with me, she had no choice but 
to listen to country." Dalgleish adds, “When I heard Almost Blue, I realized there was 
country music out there that wasn’t twee and embarrassing—having said that, I’ve come 
to love the twee and embarrassing quite a lot!”

King first made a name for himself in the 90s as leader of alt-country band The 
Good Sons (“My ideal was to try and write songs in the vein of Townes Van Zandt as 
if performed by The Jayhawks”), but since 1999 he’s risen steadily through the ranks of 
British singer-songwriters. Meanwhile, Dalgleish, with four albums of her own, had a 
totally separate jazz club career. “This meant we hardly ever saw each other. As Michael 
was alt country and I was jazz-pop, there wasn’t much chance of us doing the same tours. 
When our daughter came along, only one of us could really be doing any touring, so that 
tended to be Michael. As his writing started to ease away from Alt country into solo singer 
songwriter, mine started to veer away from jazz-pop towards a more country folk feel. Our 
genres had begun to merge and it struck us that it might make good sense to work together 
instead of separately. Suddenly it was the most natural thing in the world. Before we knew 
it we had an album full of original songs which echoed our lives perfectly.”

Almost Blue notwithstanding, King & Dalgleish went much further back for 
inspiration. “There’s no country rock in this. There’s no Americana. With this record, the 
influence has been pre-Gram Parsons,” says King. “George & Tammy, Dolly & Porter, 
Loretta & Conway, Johnny & June, this was the well from which we drank. These are 
songs written by ‘older’ people for ‘older’ people... people in their 40s and 50s who have 
been through life, and all its ups and downs.”

Plans to record in Nashville ran into financial reality, just as well if you ask me, 
and the album was recorded in London with veteran musicians, most of whom I saw 
in various pub rock bands back in the day, playing concept-appropriate instruments like 
Martin Belmont’s 1963 Stratocaster and Fender VI baritone guitars, Geraint Watkins’ 
1966 Hammond A 100 organ and drummer Jim Russell’s 1967 Ludwig Super Classic kit. 
Producing was Neil Brockbank, famed mainly (and rightly) for his production of Nick 
Lowe’s albums since 1994’s The Impossible Bird.

Reviewing the British release, Duncan Warwick of the UK’s Country Music People 
concluded, “Ladies and gentlemen, I give you the best British country record of original 
material—ever!” This is an interesting formulation, as it ducks direct comparison with 
Almost Blue, but I have no problem taking out the phrase “of original material” because 
that’s the element that makes this superior to Costello’s album. That and the question 
mark—have you ever noticed how often song titles that are obviously questions fail to 
include the ecphoneme? JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com
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Every Monday (6th w/David Greeley) 
Austin Cajun Aces, 6.30 

Every Tuesday X 8/14 
Brennen Leigh, 7pm 

1 st Twilight Trio, 7pm
Peacemakers. 10pm 

2nd Liz Morphis, 7pm 
3rd Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights, 

10pm
4th Moot Davis, 10pm 
8th Andrew Hardin, 7pm

Peacemakers. 10pm 
9th Cleve & Sweet Mary, 7pm 
10th Ted

14th King Curse, 7pm 
15th Floyd Domino, 7pm 

Peacemakers, 10pm 
16 Paul Glasse, 7pm 
17th The Wyldwood Four, 10pm 
22nd Danny Britt, 7pm; Peacemakers, 10pm 
23rd Rick McRae Trio, 7pm 
24th Ruby Dee & The Snakehandlers. 10pm 
25th Mason Ruffner, 10pm 
29th Mark Viator & Susan Maxey, 7pm 

Peacemakers. 10pm 
30th Lissa Hattersley & Trip Trio, 7pm 
31st Harry Bodine & Black Coffee, 10pm

Let The Good Times Soli!

W H A M  
OF TH AT  
STEEL

I ’ve been meaning 
to write.

Nearly fifty years. Wo gold record, no gold watch. 

His first new record in five years.

Third Coast Music Showcase 
Thursday August 16 
at NeWorlPeli
4 1 0  Guadalupe (451-7170) 
with Jim Patton,
Sherry Brokus 
Panny Britt 
& Marvin Pykhuis

Jim Patton & Sherry Brokus



COMING ATTRACTIONS

8/03 DAVID SPANN
8/04 VAN WILKS
8/10 NATIVE SUN
8/11 HILLBILLY SAVANTS
8/17 THE STUDEBAKERS/ HOT TEXAS
SWING
8/18 THE DRAKES
8/24 MISS LOU ANN BARTON
W / DENNY FREEMAN AND DEREK O’BRIEN
8/25 THE JAVELIN AS
8/31 THE URANIUM SAVAGES
And much, much more., please check our website fo r the most complete

listings... www.jaxjoint.com

Warning: Side affects of coming to JAX MAY include: chronic musical self-satisfaction, 
ribdiculous behavior, a false sense of social security, gizzard twitching and a general sense of 
confusion. After all, we have 23 DRAFT BEERS to choose from!

Please see your bartender if any of these symptoms persists.

P L U S :
Sarah E . Campbell and an asso rtm ent o f 
fr ie n d s  b ring  us “Bummer N ight” every M onday 
from  7 :50  to 0 . .
Starting Monday, S/15, right after 
S a ra h .......
“J O E  G E E ’S B L U E  M ONDAY”.
I t ’ s A D U L T S  O N LY fo r  th is  round o f J o e ’s 
fa v o rite  d rink ing  songs and d irty  jo k e s .
A u d ien ce  p a rtic ip a tio n  is d e fin ite ly  encouraged !

Whitey Conwell and the Agitators on
T u e sd a y s  a t ¿ :5 0  e x c e p t ...........
T u e sd a y  the 23th which will fe a tu re  Divy’s Sing  
Club

Spaghetti Western Wednesdays
A r t  co o ks up a huge batch  o f sp ag h etti in 
M arana sau ce , and to s se s  a few  rib s on the 
p la te  as well. A L L  Y O U  CAN E A T  for
$8.99

JAX is located at 29,h St. and Rio Grande, 
"Across from the Old Rome Inn"

Ted Hall’s Blues Church Jam is open to  all 
m usicians every Sun d ay  night at 8 : 0 0 . Come 
hear A u s t in ’s f in e s t b lues p laye rs!

http://www.jaxjoint.com


THE N E X T  GENERATION
has arrived •  • •
, 4
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THE

FOUR MONTHS 
# 1

IN TH E  
FREEFORM  

AMERICAN ROOTS 
RADIO CHART  
THANKS DJs!

P.0. BOX 1, NORTHAMPTON,MASS | WWW.COWISLANDMUSIC.COM
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AUGUST ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
1st Jerry Garcia • 1942 San Francisco, CA 
2nd Big Walter Price *1917 Gonzales,TX

Hank Cochran • 1935 Isola, MS 
Betty Jack Davis 1 1953 
Leo Soileau 1 1980 
Redd Stewart 1 2003

3rd Shelton Dunaway • 1934 Monroe, LA 
4th Lee Martin • 1929 Golden Meadow, LA 

Frankie Ford • 1939 Gretna, LA 
Mark O'Connor • 1962 Seattle, WA 
Leo Rondeau • 1980 Rolla, ND 

5th Lenny Breau • 1941 Auburn, ME 
Tuts Washington 1 1984 

6th TK Hulin • 1943 St Martinville, LA 
Memphis Minnie 1 1973 

7th Felice Bryant • 1925 Milwaukee, Wl 
Rodney Crowell • 1950 Houston, TX 
Esther Phillips 1 1984 

8th Knocky Parker *1918 Palmer, TX 
Webb Pierce • 1926 West Monroe, LA 
Mel Tillis • 1932 Pahokee, FL 
Joe Tex • 1933 Rogers, TX 

9th Robert Shaw • 1908 Stafford, TX 
Merle Kilgore • 1934 Chickasha, OK 
Jesse Ashlock f  1976 
Jerry Garcia 1 1995

10th Louise Massey • 1902 Hart Co, TX 
Leo Fender • 1907 Buenoa Park, CA 
Wanna Coffman *1911 Roanoke, TX 
Will Sexton • 1970 San Antonio, TX 
Lucille Bogan 1 1948 

11 th Clint West • 1938 Vidrine, LA
Ronnie Dawson • 1939 Dallas, TX 
Charlie Sexton • 1968 San Antonio, TX 
Brennen Leigh • 1983 Fargo, ND 
Percy Mayfield Aug f  1984 
Don Helms Aug f  2008 

12th Rex Griffin *1912 Gasden, AL 
Percy Mayfield • 1920 Minden, LA 
Porter Wagoner • 1927 West Plains, MO 
Buck Owens • 1929 Sherman, TX 
Roy Gaines • 1934 Houston, TX 
Rod Bernard • 1940 Opelousas, LA 
Joe Tex Aug 1 1982 
Lenny Breau 1 1984 

13th Chris Gage • 1954 Pierre, SD 
King Curtis 1 1971

14th Connie Smith • 1941 Elkhart, IN 
Sarah Borges • 1978 Taunton, MA 
Johnny Burnette f  1964 
Roy Buchanan 1 1988 

15th Rose Maddox • 1926 Boaz, AL
Bobby Helms • 1935 Bloomington, IN 
Don Rich • 1941 Olympia, WA 
Big Bill Broonzy 1 1958 

16th Cookie • 1936 Jennings, LA 
Robert Johnson f  1938 
Billy Joe Shaver • 1939 Corsicana, TX 
Champ Hood • 1952 Spartenburg, SC 
Norman Petty 1 1984 

17th Walter Brown »1917 Dallas, TX
Wayne Raney • 1921 Wolf Bayou, AR 
Jimmy Donley • 1929 Gulfport, MS 
Guitar Gable • 1937 Bellevue, LA 
Kevin Welch • 1955 Long Beach, CA 
Dorsey Burnette 1 1979 

18th Curtis Jones • 1906 Naples, TX 
Hank Penny • 1918 Birmingham, AL 
Huelyn Duvall • 1939 Garner, TX 
Johnny Preston • 1939 Port Arthur, TX 
Mark Rubin • 1966 Stillwater, OK 
Charlie Waller 1 2004 

19th AI Ferner • 1935 Montgomery, LA 
20th Jim Reeves • 1924 Carthage, TX

Don Leady • 1949 Alton, IL 
Leon McAuliffe 1 1988 
Danny Young f  2008 
James Burton • 1939 Shreveport, LA 
Jackie DeShannon • 1944 Hazel, KY 
John Lee Hooker • 1917 Clarksdale, MS 
Marie Falcon • 1920 Rayne, LA 
Dale Hawkins • 1938 Goldmine, LA 
Hociel Thomas 1 1952 
Marvin Denton • 1956 Racine, Wl 
Floyd Tillman 1 2003 
Tex Williams *1917 Ramsey, IL 
Hoyle Nix 1 1985
Big Boy Arthur Crudup • 1905 Forest, MS 

i Wynonie Harris • 1915 Omaha, NB 
Carl Mann • 1942 Huntingdon, TN 
Nat Stuckey f  1988

25th Chelo Silva • 1922 Brownsville, TX 
Elvis Costello • 1955 London, UK 
Cliff Bruner Aug 1 2000 

27th . Carter Stanley • 1925 McClure, VA 
Elroy Dietzel • 1927 Seguin, TX 
Charlene Hancock • 1938 Morton, TX 

28th Jimmy C Newman • 1927 Mamou, LA 
Dayna Kurtz • 1965 Matawan, NJ 

29th Mingo Saldivar • 1936 Marion, TX 
Jimmy Reed 1 1976 

30th Kitty Wells *1919 Nashville, TN 
Jewel Brown • 1937 Houston, TX 
Preston Frank • 1947 Oberlin, LA 

31 st Jerry Allison • 1939 Hillsboro, TX 
Dave Insley • 1961 Junction City, KS

I M P ’S World HO 
3 0 1  W Riverside

3rd Matt The E lec tric ian + Jane Ellen Bryant 
5th The Seekers, H a m  

Lonesome Heroes + Gary Newcomb TriO 
South Austin Jug Band (Beer Garden)

7 th  Jackie Bristow + Danny Brooks 
9th Texas Bluegrass Massacre ♦ Whiskey Shivers 

10th Alpha Rev + Moonlight Social 
1 1th Hector Ward & The Big Time + Point Blank 

12th  The Stapletones, 11am 
Houston Marchman + Myk Gordon 

14th  Amanda Pearcy ♦ Ratcliff Dean 
17th  The Gourds

18th  Eric Tressmer Hand + John Evans 
22nd Geroege Ensle & Groove Angels, 11am 

Eagle Eye Williamson + The Hems 
19th  Gospel Silvertones, 11am 

Wood &Wire + Aidan 
2 1 s t Brandy Zdan + Paul Curreri 

2 3 rd  K Phillips
2 4 th  Wendy Colonna + Dave Madden 

2 5 th  Van Wilks ♦ TBA 
2 6 th  Bells Of Joy, 11am 

Bracken Hale + Dallas Wayne 
2 8 th  Bugaboo

3 0 th  John Fullbright + BettySoo 
3 1 s t Poebe Hunt + MilkDrive

Old #1
6 4 1 6  North Lamar

5th  Blacktop Band, 11am 
8th, Tony Redman 

12th  Piney Grove Ramblers, 11am 
15th Melissa Carper, Joe Sundell & Rebecca Petak 
17th  Joel Guzman, Sarah Fox & Glenn Fukanaga 

2 6 th  AirCargo, 11am 
2 9 th  Bracken Hale

tm.tlireadps.coin


